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Dear Christ the King Families, 

I hope you and your families remain safe and healthy. As we continue through Holy Week,
I trust you’re taking the opportunity to pray and reflect. Not all storms come to disrupt your
life, some come to clear a path. I enjoy seeing and hearing about the happy memories
being made during this time spent at home, without the obligations and chaos we're
accustomed to.

The Christ the King community has been outstanding and supportive during this
challenging time. I truly believe that one day we will look back and share the positive
memories we made, and how this challenge made us stronger Christ-like-leaders, and a
more resolute community. The Leader in Me Program that your children have been
learning about often refers to a “paradigm shift.” As a Christ the King family, we are in the
midst of a paradigm shift, and will soon live with a fresh, new perspective.

Today ends the fourth week of our distance-learning period. I hope that this week was the
most organized for you to follow as a parent, and the smoothest for your child to
complete. The teachers have been working and collaborating nonstop in an effort to make
this educational experience as positive and efficient as possible. We thank you all for your
understanding and support as we continue to come up with ways to keep this simple and
efficient for everyone.
Tomorrow begins Easter Break. During this time, we ask that you and your children take
the time to relax and put education on hold. You've all been working very hard, and
deserve a break. Distance-learning will pick back up on Monday April 20th, as we
approach the home stretch for the 2019-2020 school year.

Distance-learning to Continue Through April    
Governor DeWine announced on Monday, March 30 th that all schools will remain closed
through the end of April. At that time, he and his team will re-evaluate the situation prior to
making a decision. We will keep you informed as new information is released.

With that being said, we will continue to conduct education by means of distance-learning.
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Please check your email regularly as we will update you as we get more information. The
teachers should have shared their information platform (Class Tag or Google Classroom)
which was created to simplify communication for you. Should you have any questions
regarding this, please contact your child’s teacher or me.

Packets
Before the Stay-at-Home order was put into effect, we gave your family a packet of work to
complete with the hope that we would be returning on April 6th. Since this is no longer the
case, we are asking that families keep the packet of papers in the given freezer bag and
store it in a safe place (ideally the child’s back pack). We will announce when those
packets will be collected.

Technology
In addition to any current online instruction your child has been receiving throughout the
year (Lexia, Edmentum, etc.), Moby Max is a new resource that the teachers may have
introduced in an effort to track growth and progress. We won't be mailing any more
packets of worksheets home, so it important to follow the teachers directions regarding
technology resources. If you do not have a device to utilize these online resources, please
e-mail me and let me know right away.

Internet: I have been working with representatives at Buckeye-Cable System to assist
families who do not have internet service. If you are in need of internet, please let me
know as soon as possible, and I will assist you in getting the appropriate services.

Postponed / Cancelled Events
Through the current order, all events for the month of April, and possibly for the month of
May will not occur as scheduled. Once the Stay-at-Home order is lifted, and we are given
clearance to congregate in larger groups again, Father Bill, Mrs. Rosengarten, and I will
look at the events schedule to determine how we will handle each situation. We thank you
for your patience and understanding as we know that these months have historically been
exciting for the Christ the King community.

Tuition Assistance Program
It goes without saying that this virus has affected thousands of people around our world,
country and perhaps here in our school family. In an effort to help our families we have
turned off all late fees  As we continue to move through this situation together, if your
employment situation and financial obligations are altered due to unforeseen
circumstances, please let me know as soon as possible. I can be reached at
surbanski@cktoledo.org.

Thank you to all those who've been so graciously supportive of our CK Tuition Assistance
Program. Through this program many of our wonderful students have the opportunity to
receive a Catholic education.

Open to Feedback
The teaching staff, Mrs. Rosengarten, and I do understand that our current situation of
remote learning is not ideal. We are continuing to work and find ways to make the learning
productive for the students while taking the burden off of you as the parent. We are open
to any feedback or suggestion as we continue to navigate through our new normal.

 I will do my very best to communicate to you any news that I receive. I would ask you to
do the same with me. You, your family, and all of those impacted are in my continued
thoughts and prayers. Please do not hesitate to call or e-mail with any questions or
concerns.

Have a blessed Easter!

In Christ,

Mr. Steve Urbanski
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